
HOPE’S NOTES – Wednesday, March 24, 2021 

 

 

Please tune to FM 87.9 in your car.  It can only be heard in our parking lots. 
 
 

 

The congregation council has decided to resume offering in person, indoor worship, as of Palm/Passion 
Sunday, March 28, 2021. The parking lot option with the FM transmitter, the Facebook live option, and Voice 
of Hope will remain available as well. 
 

At this time, Henry County is still “red” on the state’s Covid19 map but we are very close to dropping to 
orange and our end of the county is doing far better than that.  In addition, the number of folks who have 
been vaccinated is rising steadily. Being able to come back inside for Holy Week was deemed a high priority. 
It will not be a return to the old normal, however.  Anyone inside will be expected to wear a mask at all times 
and to be responsible about keeping a safe distance from others not in your personal “circle”. Hand sanitizer 
is to be used on the way in and out.  
 

There will be offering basins at both entrances where you may drop your tithes and gifts.  On communion 
occasions, the bags we have been passing out will be in a basket.  You will be asked to pick one up and hold it 
until the proper time in the service and then open and receive the sacrament at the instruction of the 
presider. 
 

Since masks will be worn, singing will be permitted though you are asked, for the sake of others, to be 
restrained and not boisterous in your volume. There will be no hymnals or paper bulletins indoors though 
orders of worship for folks in their cars will continue to be available. The PowerPoint projection will be 
available. 
 

To make the work of the ushers/communion distributors easier, you are asked to reserve the parking spaces 
directly east of the church, across road 10 and the first two rows north of the building for folks who stay in 
their cars.  If you are going to park and come in, please use the three northern most rows in the north parking 
lot or be north of the pole on the east line by the education building. 
 

The risk of getting packed together will be highest as we enter and leave the building.  Please be responsible 
as we gather and exit yourselves by rows as we depart.  If you wish to visit with friends or family, please wait 
and do it outside. 
 

We are not going to block off rows or specific seating. We trust everyone to use their best judgment and 
“love their neighbor” by being responsible. 
 

I am sure we have missed something, and the first few services will be a learning experience for us all.  But 
the point is always to give worship and glory to God and treat each other with dignity as unconsidered 
questions arise. 
 
 

   

Prayer Concerns: Patti Badenhop, Roger Bostelman, Laura Durham, Lorna Fintel, Margaret Gerken, Pastor 

Keith Hunsinger, Bernadine Meyer, Beth Ann Miller, Scott Prigge, Bob Rohrs, Burdell Schwiebert, Dianne 

Schwiebert, John Schwiebert, Richard Storch, Orville Dickerson, Casey Ellerbrock, Marla Gordon, Luke 

Haselman, Eulene Keeton, Marge Lanzer, Lois Maile, Linda McDonald, Shellee Murcko, Sue Reese, Ruth 

Roberts, Anthony Rust, Pastor Lindsay Shaner, Mark Spiess. 

 



Some of our members have mobility concerns and are also most at risk for COVID-19. They would likely resist 
the term “shut-in”, but they do not get out and around much this time of year. Please be encouraged to make 
a point of sending them notes, cards, and remembrances. 
 

Laura Durham - Bowling Green Manor, 1021 West Poe Rd., Bowling Green, OH 43402                                                                                                                                                                    
Lorna Fintel – Brookdale Bowling Green #130, 121 N. Wintergarden Road, Bowling Green, OH  43402 
Margaret Gerken - Vancrest Health Care Center, 600 E. Joe E. Brown Ave., Holgate, OH  43527                                                                                       
Bernadine Meyer - Vancrest Health Care Center, 600 E. Joe E. Brown Ave., Holgate, OH  43527                                   
Beth Ann Miller - Vancrest Health Care Center, 600 E. Joe E. Brown Ave., Holgate, OH  43527                                            
Bob Rohrs – 10389 County Rd. K, Malinta, OH  43535 
Burdell Schwiebert - Vancrest Health Care Center, 600 E. Joe E, Brown Ave., Holgate, OH  43527   
Richard & Dorene Storch – G534 County Road 8, Hamler, OH  43524 

 
 

24 Blankets and 12 Baby Blankets were sent out via Grain Train. Some went to Pensacola, Florida following 
Hurricane Sally, and some went to Texas following the recent winter storms. Orphan Grain Train and North 
American Lutheran Disaster Response Team worked together and gave each home a quilt and a Bible.   
They are always looking for volunteers. If you are interested, please contact Nancy Helmke at 419-576-2910. 
You would be blessed beyond measure. 
 
A Drive-Through Chicken BBQ Dinner will be held at the Holgate Park, on Sunday, April 11, beginning at 11:00 
a.m. carry-out only. Dinner includes ½ chicken, potato salad, baked beans, dinner roll and cookies for $9. 
Chicken only is $6.  All proceeds will benefit Holgate Volunteer Fire Dept.   
 
 

 

On the Calendar at Hope 
 Mar. 24 First Communion Class at 4:45pm 
    Catechism at 5:30pm 
    Worship at 7pm (drive-in) 
    Property Ministry meeting at 7:30pm 
 Mar. 28 Palm Sunday Worship at 10:15am (BOTH in car and inside) 
    Following Worship: Management/Stewardship Ministry 
 Mar. 30 Sewing at 1pm  
 Mar. 31 Worship Ministry Meeting at 5pm  
 Apr. 1 Maundy Thursday Worship/Communion at 7pm   
    (BOTH in car and inside) 
 Apr. 2 Good Friday Service at 7pm (BOTH in car and inside) 
 Apr. 4 Easter Worship/Communion at 8am and 10:15am                                    
     (BOTH in car and inside) 
  
 
 

Offerings 

General Fund: $4,043.00 
Shalom: $20.00 

Filling Home: $300.00 
Memorials: $50.00 

 
Endowment Loan Balance as of 2/15/2021 

Loan Balance to be repaid: $123,133.68 

 



 

 

Healthy Hope Mini Notes 

Oh my goodness! Who is ready to return to church services in our sanctuary? We have been patient and 
have been creative with our worship services. Our spring, summer and fall outdoor worship was glorious 
to hear the Word and take in the splendor of God’s creation. The winter months were a bit trying, but with 
Facebook services, availability of the bulletin online and parking lot services with the use of a transmitter, 
as well as our radio broadcast, we have spread the Word farther than anticipated. Many folks logged into 
the Facebook service from all over the country. Thank you to Pastor Keith and Sue, Rob Bostelman, Doug 
Schwiebert, Roger Schwiebert, Church Council, Ashley Klein, Jim Witte, Jim Murcko, our tech support crew, 
Barb Kruse, Worship committee and altar guild and all that assisted with parking lot bulletins, communion 
distribution and offering collection and too anyone that I have missed that helped in this past year to keep 
us on the right path.  
With coming inside to worship there are some guideline we must follow. 

- Please use the hand sanitizer stations as you enter the church 

- Wear a mask that covers your, nose, mouth and chin and fits properly on the bridge of your nose 

and around your chin. Masks are to be used throughout the services, until the Health Department 

or the Governor resend the mask mandate. Remove your mask when returned to your cars. If 

disposable, please properly dispose and do not litter. If cloth, remove by the ear loops and fold 

insides together and place in the laundry when return home. Remember to wash masks after each 

use, best to hand to dry. Remember to keep your steering wheel and door handles sanitized often.  

- Sit in pews with family/ friend groups that are together regularly and space every other pew. 

Seating is available in the balcony with social distancing as well. If church reaches maximum 

capacity, possible seating in basement may be available and all are welcome to continue to stay in 

your car and utilize the radio transmitter.  

- If singing is allowed, a mask prevents the spread of most aerosolized droplets. There have been 

many studies on this subject and as wearing a mask cannot prevent the spread of every molecule, it 

does decrease the spread significantly. If you become dizzy while singing, please stop and sit down.  

- Sharing of the peace will be with a wave and words of encouragement 

- Communion will continue in individual bags for now. 

- Socializing within the building is discouraged and people may talk outside once church is 

concluded.  

- Please note that the Health Departments and pharmacies providing vaccines have been allowed to 

provide vaccine, based on availability to those 16 and older. This has come about since the vaccine 

production has increased and clinics and pharmacies are having difficulty filling their time slots. You 

may call the Henry County Health Department to schedule your vaccine. Rite Aid in Napoleon has 

vaccine appointments through their website. The Henry County Hospital also has a vaccine clinic if 

you have a physician that practices with the hospital of Mercy Napoleon Clinic. Please consider 

getting your vaccine. I have been talking with all ages and getting their reports on side effects they 

had and the number one side effect for the first and second dose in being tired for 1-2 days.  The 

second vaccine caused more tiredness, a few had aches and a headache and only one person 

complained of feeling like they had a bad cold for 24 hours. My contacts ranged from 33 to 96 in 

Henry, Wood, Williams and Defiance counties. I am getting my 1st vaccine this week.  

 
God in good, He is good always, Janelle  

 


